In this study, computer-aided design of marine discharge diffusers is investigated from aspect of dilution and wave effects due to external flow, internal hydraulic flow analysis and mechanical analysis including thin-thick walled steel-pipe stress analysis and local bucklings and buckling propagations. Waste water discharges must be analyzed by near field, far field and bacterial thinning with cloud heights. Finally, the feasible diffuser geometry due to internal and external flow is determined by assigning the certain diameter required hydraulically for discharge, providing the required specifications for dilution and obtaining the required pipe thicknesses from steel pipe structural analysis. The considered pipe diffuser system is especially laid freely at sea bottom. At the beginning of the study, the main principles of fluid mechanics were guiding. Internal pipe pressures, velocities and reaction forces due to the hydrodynamic external pressures at the end of port diffusers are calculated by basic principles of fluid mechanics considering steady-state flow. External forces generated from waves are also calculated by using the Linear wave theory. Under these external and internal forces, the pipe stability and strength are carried out in terms of jets, plumes and microorganism concentration due to effluent dilution are discharged horizontally and vertically. Finally, the DIffuser Pipe-DESIGN (DIP-DESIGN) software developed in the scope of this study, provides many advantages in designing diffusers with considering the external and internal flow conditions, specifications of dilution and pipe size and geometry requirements and has been run on a illustative example.
I. INTRODUCTION
Marine outfall system to be designed contains a wastewater treatment plant, submarine feeder pipeline and diffusers at its end. Therefroe, the pipeline located between coastal treatment plant and diffuser siting at offshore discharge area has been already designed as partly or fully burried, suspended on artificial supports and laid freely on sea bottom surface. Diffusers are used for discharging the treated effluents by ports which are mounted on their surfaces for dilution requirements and providing uniform discharge distribution along themselves. For this process, ports are designed in the different forms such as sharp-edged simple holes, staggered risers, and duch-bill or bellmouthed mouthed risers. While discharging evenly the effluent at each port, total flow through outfall system is gradually reduced and subsequently diameter of remaining part of diffuser gets smaller so that constant discharge rate from ports requires conservation of mass. The different geometries in diffuser structures such as the gradually or steppedcontracted cross-sectional pipe have been designed intensively. The hyraulic design of submerged diffusers is generally implemented by considering steady flow condition for internal flow. The external flow around diffusers is however characterized by complex hydrodynamic processes differentiating together with varying environmental conditions.
In scope of computer-aided design, hydraulic and stress analyses, initial and boundary conditions foreseen for dilution are taken into consideration. To find suitable diffuser size, the internal and external pressures, flow rate transmitted by diffuser, internal pressures and velocities in varied-cross section diffuser including ports in certain intervals are calculated iteratively and sequentially by generating special MATLAB software (called as DIffuser Pipe-DESIGN) to satisfy the required conditions. The algorithms are classified into three groups: algorithm on hydraulic analysis, algorithm on structural analysis and algorithm on diluting analysis. At the same time, the relating case study based on this soft-ware is taken into consideration in the scope of this study.
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II. DESCRIPTION OF DIP-DESIGN FOR WASTEWATER DIFFUSER DESIGN
For designing diffuser, many softwares including dilution and dispersion modeling by using Computational Fluid Dynamics CFD, modeling internal and external flow through the diffuser pipe and ports by FLOW3D, ABAQUS and ANSYSFluent are still being utilized. In addition to this, the special softwares especially developed for waste water treatment progressively provide the design and modeling advantages for either offshore feeder pipeline designer or multi-port designer.
To aid the design, analysis, and prediction of discharges into watercourses, Jırka et al. (1996) , have been developed a soft-ware called as Cornell Mixing Zone Expert System (CORMIX). This software consists of three subsystems: CORMIX1 for submerged single port discharges, CORMIX2 for submerged multiport diffuser discharges, and CORMIX3 for buoyant discharges released at the surface of a receiving water body. The highly detailed analysis of the near-field behavior of userinteractive CORMIX system has been implemented buoyant jets on microcomputers (IBM-PC, or compatible), and consists of three integrated subsystems: CORMIX1 for submerged single port discharges, CORMIX2 for submerged multiport diffuser discharges and CORMIX3 for buoyant surface discharges [25] [17].VISJET soft-ware frequently used in practice includes the studies to visualization system on ocean data for visualizing the submerged buoyant jets [10] . Kumar (2011) developed a computer program in C++ for comprehensive design of wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) which incorporates activated sludge process as biological treatment method. All the units of WWTP in this study were included in the design and the program is developed in a very user friendly manner by referring various standard procedures and manuals [27] . Bozkurt et al. (2015) studied a superstructure based optimization framework based on mathematical programming which is proposed to manage the complexity of the WWTP design and retrofitting problems and to generate and identify novel and optimal process selection and interconnections to create a process flow diagram (i.e. Wastewater treatment process synthesis) for design and retrofit of WWTP's [6] . General flowchart based on the mentioned softwares is clearly shown in Fig.1 . In the marine wastewater treatment procedures, works on CFD modelling in ambient environment and wastewater treatment such as preliminary and secondary treatment are carried out. Planning principles including all process (such as preliminary and secondary treatment) of waste water treatment plant for effluent disposal are given in UNEP (1998) as seen in Fig.1 .
In this study unlike the works dealt with in literature and extensively used, sub-programs on dilution analysis for marine environment and internal-external hydraulic analysis of feeder pipeline and multi-port diffuser are integrated with the new developed sub-program concerning with analyzing pipe strength involving critical pipe buckling length, local buckling, buckling propogation for either thin-walled or thick-walled pipes.This new pipe sizing-oriented computer program is, therefore, called as DIP-DESIGN which consist of three modules; FLOWINT (Internal pipe and multi diffuser hydraulic analysis), DILUTION (Near-field, Far-field dilutions and bacterial thinning) and PIPETHICK (thin-thick walled pipe sizing with suitable diameters of pipe and multiports). The main program include calculations on internal-external flow hydraulics, expected dilution in marine environment and the required pipe thickness for unavailable conditions. (Fig.2) .
The detail algorithms for runing this program are presented for each module.
Fig.2. Main program DIP-DESIGN software
FLOWINT is this program processing input data such as the number of outlets to be placed at main diffuser pipe, their diameters, the spaces between successive outlets and internal flow rate in accordance with the principles of fluid mechanics on internal pipe flow. (Fig.3)[1] [35] [27] . By running FLOWINT, the internal flow-induced energy and velocity at any point of pipe can be calculated according to the pipe flow standarts. DILUTION covers the calculation on near field (first dilution), far field (second dilution) and bacterial thinning (third dilution) according to the standarts. (Fig.4) As a result of this, the total dilution of wastewater is calculated to provide the expected concentation value as in Fig.2 . PIPETHICK program also calculates the required wall thicknesses of main diffuser pipes in a way to satisfy the buckling criteria proposed for steel pipe standarts (Fig.5) . For this process, the input data are pipe diameter, pipe length, fluid density, pipe internal-external pressure, tensile and allowable tensile stresses, modulus of elasticity, collapse pressure, minimum internal pressure and materal coefficients. [ 
III. WAVE MECHANICS
In marine environment the prevailing wave theory is the linear wave theory. Wave particule velocities and accelerations are extensively used in stability of diffuser pipe. In this study, the external pressure has taken place as a priority so that its pressure at the elevation of diffuser pipe diameter plays an important role in determining pipe thickness. This can be described as follows in Eq.1; [9] [39]
Here, PD=external pressure, ρa=sea water density, H=wave height, z=elevation of mid-point of diffuser, d=sea water depth, angular frequency =2π/T, wave number=2π/L and L=wave length.
IV. DESIGN EXAMPLE
The diffuser considered in this study is shown in Fig.6 .
Fig.6. Constant-diameter pipe and Constantdiameter and equally-spaced outlets
Input data can be classified as diffuser with equally-spaced outlets and constantdiameter pipe, marine environment and discharge water. These are diffuser data; length;65m, main diffuser diameter; 0.70m, depth to be laid; 25m, number of outlets; 13, equally-discharged outlet diameter; 0.12 m, wastewater specific weight; 9.80 kN/m 3 ,steel pipe specific weight; 78,34 kN/m 3 , marine data; wave height; 2.5m, wave period; 5s and discharge data; flow rate; 680 lt/s, sea water specific weight;10.09 kN/m 3 and pipe material data;steel, modulus of elasticity ;20610 kN/cm 2 , poisson ratio;0.50, allowable stress;14.1 kN/cm 2 , yield stress; 24.1 kN/cm 2 and unit-weight cost; 1.50USD. 
The pressure, energy and velocity changes along diffuser are shown respectively as in Fig.7, Fig.8 , and Fig.9 . In addition to this, dilution parameters from DILUTION and those from FLOWINT are respectively in Table.1 and Table. 2. (*) DD, DP, E, VP, QT; diameter of diffuser and port, energy grade line in meter, velocity in port in m/s, total discharge m 3 /s, (**) Nearest port to wastewater inlet of diffuser, (***) Port at the end point of diffuser in discharging
V. CONCLUSION
As it is known, even more advanced computer programs have been increasingly developed for marine disposal of wastewater , internal hydraulics of diffuser, initial dilution of effluents on homogenous water and stagnant receiving water which has variable density, and secondary dispersion process in coastal waters by using advanced numerical methods in users based on Finite Element Method. In addition to the mentioned processes with FLOWINT and DILUTION based on analytical methods, the PIPETHICK module developed newly is integrated to two mentioned modules. The DIP-DESIGN software described with algorithms covers both of external and internal hydraulics, and pipe strength knowledge. In order to prevent the critical buckling length from exceeding, local buckling along diffuser pipe and buckling propogation within its length and ensure the steel pipe stability against these events, both fluid motions externally and internally, and pipe strength are combined within a unique analytically-based program.
The DIP-DESIGN program is run for a case study together with three modules: FLOWINT, DILUTION and PIPETHICK. With this program, stepped-contracted and stepped-expanded, taperedcontracted and tapered-expanded pipes and differentiated-diameter and staggered ports can be solved and used in practice by using analyticalbased methods allowed by national and international marine outfall standarts.
